Howard County Lacrosse Program

Soccer Association of Columbia

April 1, 2016
Coaches,
In an effort to ensure our respective organizations can utilize assigned, permited fieds in the spring, please reference the
list below to avoid any confusion about who holds the permits for the county fields during the spring season.
HCLP Spring 2016
Bonnie Branch MS, Bushy Park ES, Centennial Lane ES (see note in SAC), Clarksville MS, Elkridge Landing MS, Ellicott Mills
MS, Folly Quarter MS, Glenwood MS, Gorman Crossing ES/Murray Hill MS, Harpers Choice MS/Cedar Lane Admin,
Homewood School at BOE, Ilchester ES, Lime Kiln MS, Lisbon ES, Manor Woods ES, Mountview MS, Northfield
ES/Dunloggin MS, Patapsco MS, Patuxent Valley MS, Veterans ES, Triadelphia Ridge ES, Waterloo ES, Waverly ES, West
Friendship ES, Worthington ES
SAC Spring 2016
Bellow Springs ES, Bollman Bridge ES, Bryant Woods ES, Bushy Park Tech Center, Centennial Lane ES (Sat 8:00 – 12:00),
Clemens Crossing ES, Cradlerock, Elkridge ES, Forest Ridge ES, Fulton ES, Guilford ES, Jeffers Hill ES, Oakland Mills MS,
Phelps Luck ES, Pointers Run ES, Running Brook ES (Friday), St Johns Lane ES, Swansfield ES, Talbot Springs ES, Wilde
Lake MS
These fields are used by permit only. There is no open field policy of the first team at a site has the right to use the fields.
The fields are owned and maintained by the Howard County Board of Education and we are allowed to use them at their
discretion. Please use only the fields for which your organization holds a valid permit. Keep in mind that there are
certain restrictions or closures that you may not be aware of if you are using an unauthorized field, and there may be
liability ramifications if you are using a field you are not permitted for.
If for any reason you are using a field that you do not hold the permit to, and are approached by someone who holds a
valid permit, please leave the field respectfully and immediately. The team with the permit has the right to use the field
as they see fit, and should not be asked to share. Some locations have extra space that may not be in use by the permit
holder. It is the sole discretion of the permitted team to allow the team without the permit to use the unused space, so
long as there are no safety considerations. We as coaches are being looked at by our respective players to model the
appropriate behaviors, and we owe it to them to act with sportsmanship and professionalism if a situation arises.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Charlie Fleck, President
HCLP

Craig Blackburn, Chief Operating Officer
SAC

